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Mrs. John Ander on and Mrs, ! MONUMENT | BENNER TWP. | i The same truth that applies to 

i John Mignot., of Bellefonte, wery individuals alo applies Ww large 

oF called to Clearfield to the bedside of There were 74 present In Sunday Francls Benner's family returned business corporations and (0 na- 

pb thelr brother, Edger Biglenan, who! school this week, (heme to Mill Hall on Saturday, He tions. If all persons and a" nations 
. | suffered serious injuries when be Pleo. william Mann ls home from  C8me up 10 his parental home to in the world were only reasonably 

{was run down by an automobile leap in Loulslana untll Thanksgive hunt for small game, He had not honest in their dealings, how much 

. While the Snow Shoe passenger ing. fen fecliug Weil when he oame, 48) 0 upgpy gv ALL TINGS leves would be an impossible More pleasant would be the rela- 
Fifty Years Ago train was en route to Bellefonte, 18 warner Crawford was honorably fli ERY own Fe my “ : vorld for huma eings to live ins HOnship in the world. Nations and 

Al Dale, Esq, returned on Mon-| Charles Johnson, one of the men Was deralled near the junction at discharged fiom the Army. He and and the doctor was cated and TUNG | 4 ternational Sunday School Lesson individuals need always 'o keep in 
" Francis with a very high fever, First Bell Wor Lhe most Ar mind the in of this ahith C . . © : 8 " TREE - fe tha h . . ’ o y . : , " ‘ : ming ti W | is Eighth Com 

day from a three weeks’ hunting |who recently escaped from the Cen- DNOW Shoe Intersection. All traf- hig wife, the iormer Betty Young of it was thought he might be taking for November 21, 1043, J al for st ng : oy 

trip in the Greenwoods in Clear- | tre county jail, was apprehended at scarlet fever, but later on found out fic was at a standstill for three Howard, BR. D.. have gone to housc- ¢ 

field county. He reports deer scarce! Kane, Pa. Sheriff Ishler was noti- hours until the Mien was placed keeping in Monument. he was suffering from a se:0us case GOLDEN TEXT other, th i y i ; 
and none were shot by his party. [ fled and went at once to Kane to back on the rails On the sick lst Mis. Richard of grippe. He has been bedfast for not steal” Exodus ! wiillg withou nang 4 SCOTIA 

  

mandment { Thou shalt not 
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: Run atv ing { Marrioge licenses were issued 0 Bumgardner has the quinsy: Barey near oe Mrs. E. J. Swavely is making ar-| bring him back : . : x Y nearly a week 
yangenents to succeed Mrs. E. A.| On Monday evening Miss Isabella the following couples: Charles E. pultz is still sick; Butchle Galbraith 
Nolan as proprietor of the Moun-| Eckley died at the home of her par- Price, Tyrone, and Florence L. Tice, g son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gal- 

tain House at Snow Shoe. Mrs. Nol-| ents, Mr. and Mrs, William Eckley, Fleming; Charles L. Bartley and prajth, is #11 with pneumonia; Mrs 

an conducted a first class hotel and| who live near Coleville, in Spring Miriam J. Corman, both of Belle-) Lena wilson is ill with grippe : d 

i ; . ‘ fonte Willlam Brodish and Anna abe has stored the machine ln the baru ; 
its reputation extended far and township. She was 24 years old and : Mrs. Ralph Pletcher daugh- he apparent MA 

TT : ' A until the next season ; et 
wide. until recently appeared to “e strong Tulowitzki, both of Munson ter Marjorie, spent Satucday eve he rights of others, both 

An effort is being made to haveyand enjoying the best of heglth Miss Christine Glen, stenogiaph= ning at the home of Mis Sylvia Fmanuel Fike has his new home oon and property, is the for however, whic Ars aT por 4 

the YMCA gymnasium reopened at! when consumption afflicted her and er Wn the office of Prothonotar, Rey Pletcher at Howard : OR I Tend ho most of the criminality ho 8 a a 

this place. If fifty members can be | terminated fatally. She was a mem- Wilkinson, was { Kh to the Beile-| pPiye families did their butcher- ! ni oN today. There 15 a dire 
obtained the building will be fitted ber of the Methodist church fonte Hospital where an emergency! ing last week Efmest and Alvin Farmers have thely gromnd post- teaching of and acoe 

with steam and bath rooms and a The £ ne on Company OPeration for append hs wa per- Hanley, Russell MeClosky, Raymond ' od against huntery because some of 

night scheol will be openad to give | started thel » banks on Monday formed Miss Gilleu was reported 10] Shope and Blair Heverly the men have been shooting the 

instruction in bookkeeping 1 and a large ree of men is at work be recovering satlsfu. tol Mr. and Mn Rassell MeCloske; farme chickens and all “and i 

other branches { n. This indicates an early re- While playing with a group of and Mrs. Hazel Derkin spent Sun Other animal around the lan 

furnace The boys Melvin Dry, son pf Mr. and day afternoon at thelr parental Since they have been reiused tie Some year 
Board of Trade Mrs. Howard Dry, of Bellefonte, was home, Mr. and Mrs Clyde Phillips, privilege of h mting on Lae farmers’ economist 

accidentally struck in the left eye by Howard. R. D grounds they have supped UWough mated that 

{iding sites were # Stone thrown by a playmate, So! Miss Catiryn. Heaton has gone to tae fields and have torn down tres- pyrglary, robbery, and 
to any new Serious was the injury (hat for a the home of her aunt, Mrs. George Pass notices. Some of the men RAVE the people of this 

lefonte post- Ume it was feared it would Le neces. Major of Franklin to spend the been seen and if iL is not stopped more than two and 

ne interest. | Sary to remove the eye winter they will be dealt with adh ! dollas ach vear. "1 as inter | 

the ap- Daniel Helm tendered his resigna- Visitor the Albert Mackey OW 

tion from the post of manager of Nome this week were Nol Merry-! Joff Tressk 

the Bellefonte plant of the J. H. & man, Harvey Mann, Mrs, Miriam from the Jess 

(Lesson Text: Exodus 20:15; Levit i 5 ? on ink By H. M. Williams) Farmers are busy husking corn "m1 take 3 
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C. K. Eagle Silk Company, and Schenck, Mrs. Violet Young. Mrs lo several rooms jot 

Clarence Weitzel, of Shamokin, has Mackey is confined to her h wih Elwood McClelland on LD FEA 8. Dobbin 
Mr. the grippe arm at Marysville ATE Many reasons | 

Helm expects to join his brother mat ttm Roy Corman $ 4 

Homer Helm, in the development of TT FP ¢ % § Roan farm ak 
a lumber business in Shamokin LI L Ni ANY road and will 

Mr. and Mus. Clalr Lyons of How- spring ) F 

ard, and C. A. Dolan visited last Harry Garbed mes y 1 against propert 

weekend with Willard Dolan, ¢ Rock on Monday grinding ch rt y of criminality 
tient at the Veteran: i ’ } ¢ \ : 

fre Canadiagua 

been named a8 his successor 

home of Mr. and |! ly 
on Tuesday. Mrs. Dale sq. and family moved In Herbert Beezer son of Mr, and 

thter came from | their new residence on Allegheny Mrs, George Beeszer, was appointed 
{lle, Lancaster | Street last second lieutenant in the Pennsy'- 

} vania National Guaid and Was a5 

a tisted for signed to Troop B., 52nd Matl ET i 

has, we learn. Gun Squadron, of Bellefonte, unde. yi a 
onsequence of the command of Captain Herbert — x nda 

Gephart who S. Miller. Lt. Beezer was employed Charles Moore and 
in the {relight office of the Pennpeyi- Beech Creek, and Mr 

ley and daughter ol 
vania Railroad in Beidelonie A . 

Jack Dullen visited at 
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Hospital Board vith a special com- oh" pos BP Dullen 
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ITALIC with her grandmother 
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nospital 3 hi ! i RAs Mr. and Mr George 
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action was taken on the matter 

Lock Haven, viaited a 
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an attempt was be mode to Ge- tha 
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y re fall: a hn 7 a1 and * a) ‘ v : - “ plans for the f re and his =uc- 

Mary Logonz. both of Snow Shoe - 2% at that - ro Neto PR A essor had not been chosen 

srael Shuey, College Pp. and th cont rete block nd causine An unverified report had it that’ 
Mag tin, Benner Twp.: El-iblock to be f¢ iownward ab # motorcyclist whose maciaine leit 

mer E. Straub and lice A. Linn, three inche: the road In the Seven Mouniains { 

both of Spring Twp.; W. C. Packer,| winsteen members of the senior ANd TAN over an embankment, dis 
Lock Haven, and Minnie M. Bath-!. 1... of the Centre Hall Hish School | COvered near the point where he 

t. Roland; Clyde Du SLALe were entertained at the home of Mr, | Fe¥AIned consciousness an awtomo« 
Mrs Smith. Dean RL. bile upside down in the woods, with 

»   

as n State College znoke ¢ partly decomposed bodies of five - i pok 
y the FTOUD persons inside. The car bove a Cal- y 

tient Ta ner ne 1a. MOomia license, The motorcyclist re- 

ta flock of prize POTted his find to the nearest squire . 

and after repairing his machine 

sped away acoording to reports 

sumption died at the o tb fie There were many other versions of 
The deceased was a! .f oy de nest nf wiktiabe sada the siune Story on the streets, but 

: 5 Po 4 aw the hut i one seemed 0 have any { 

5; dea hand knowledge of the incident 

peo BRL Beats World War I Destroyer Time of 
REAL ESTATE | : 

is TRANSFERS | 45% Days — Bethlehem Set Both Marks 
climate would be of value, ny Pini : ns " i arn, Mh Rebecca Covert Frank to Theo 

there he rapidly grew] SU% EE ap G. WOULES, NX ohilus H. Baker, et ux, of Rebers- 
nd wed himself almost, “U7 $A WAN : burg. tract in Miles Twp. $2300 * 

He came back io Belle- pu William H. Adams, et ux. to Earl Has Large Gun-Power for Both Offensive 

‘ear ago and assisted hi A lar snake and a cal bad | Runkle, et ux. of Howard, R. D . ’ 
brother in the insurance business. a fight to the finish | the wWood- [9 tract in Howard Twp. 81 
His health gradually fallegd him anc { house s he John A. Heckman awh ’ . . ps na Tunmg s Wanker: antl wanker andl Hey ben Nt Hh Earl H. Runkle et ux, to William d Defe ye Sery ce: 3 
he beca) : } Weaker and Ww aker and i i ntre Hall, with the H. Adams. et ux. of Howarl. R. D. 2. an nsi | y qui 

ally 'd to the death sum- cat inning the struggle. The noise whe 
. id HSE | tract in Howard Twp. 81 intarmient o yop 5 3 reid ln abby . * an interment occurred thi attract Mr. and 
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ay viternoon from the re j~ ~ : : ia 1. who wits waged the J. Blaine Harris, et ux, to Harry 

his brother battle at's method of attack | D. Floruss, et ux, of Howard, R. D or ace 

Fas grab the nake In a grip 2. tract in Howard Twp. etc, $1 ’ 

which caused bones to crush. aud- Oliver E. Byers, etl ux, to Edna K » . 
ibi The snake lashed out furious. Noll, of Spring Twp. tract in Spring A t A ft C b t 

i¥. trying to get colls around tie (Twp. $1 n ]- ircra om a 

cat’s body. Finally the cat’s bone- | Phoebe W. Harm. to lewis Q 
crushing process paralyzed the [pPuweett, of Bellefonte, tract in 

Impartial investigators snake and it soon succumbed. | Bellefonte, North Ward, £1 

icant Panton | Eugene Hobart Barger, aged 21 | LL. Weaver, et ux, to Ralph A 
of some value in chang. | Months, son of Mr. and Mrs. James | Brandt, et al of Coburn. tract in ; 
ing gray hair, where a ({H. Barger, of Penn's Cave Station, | Haines Twp. $120 Beating all prior records, the destroyer-escort Reynolds was com- 

min may have cowed | WAS instantly killed when he was | Justus M. Holme, et ux, to Jack W : min may have chused ® Hy ‘ 1 - 

= _ way or graying hair. | FUN down by the Lewisburg passen- | Fleming, et ux, of State College, pleted and delivered November 3 to the U. S. Navy, by the Bethlchem 
x example, noe test conducted SY Goud ger train and his body mangled be« [tract in State College, $1 Hingham Shipyard just 25 days after keel laying. 

: e tested (ail ages were in. | JONG Fecognition. Engineer cd A Joseph Shoemaker. to Bellefonte : ‘i : : : 
cluded) had positive evidence of 3 return of Paige. in Shurge ol he en Sms was Borough tract in Bellefonte, $1 The Reynolds is a hard-hitting, fighting unit with great fire-power 

MERE A Cola reported to have seen the child . . . » Now thousands ue GRAYVITA, which eon | lat to avoid the accident The boy's | Citizens National Bank. of Muncy, and speed, a bigger, more powerful ship than the destroyer Reid, 
tains 10 mgm. of Lalcium Pantothenate (the Shae 4 te 3 i “ 110 Harry Kauffman, ¢ al. © war mounts teed in above tests) PLUS 450 mother thought he was at the barn | pt A H $ H : : : 

: Sp unit “ B OR Tim ecemary 0 with his father. while the lafter ae Colicge, tract in Pation Twp, which beld the previous production record of being built in 45% 
heaithy nerves. Tey GRAYVITA See wha a barent believed the boy 10 be at the hiv Lend dw oa CB days, during World War I. Bethlehem built both ships. a : 
0 day supply, $1.50; 100 day supply, S400. | house. The youngster was believed to "RAVE €F ux, WwW : . ———. photo by U. §. Nevy=dieored by Press Relations Office, U. §. Novy, Weakingten, D. C. have wandered to the trask where | Haines, of Woodward, tract in . The Reynolds has terrific battle armament for surface, depth bomb, De designed by U. 5. Navy Bas wide of fire 
ELI LR ET Rel NAAR. Y his foot became caught between u | Haines Twp. $35 : : : stroyer-escort desig J. 8. Navy bas wide range power and fast speed, 

rail and & plank, holding nim fast L. L. Weaver, et ux. ww EW or anti-aircraft combat. Her main battery has guns mounted in three _ DE Reywolds was built by Bethlehem Hingham Shipyard in record time of 235 days. 

Fong ot oy dud wary, tract in Haines turrets which can revolve in & complete circle to follow a target, : ——— a —— WC > ew 

L L. Weavel-"st ux. \o Woodward and can be fired by a trained crew with amazing accuracy and rapid- protect American convoys. She can deliver a terrific curtain of fire 
| Waiter Co., of Woodward, tragt in : : ” . s s . . 

| Haines Twp.. $360 ity. Aft is a 40-mm. Bofors gun, each barrel capable of firing 120 effective at 2500 yards against air or surface targets. Like some 
Florence Brennan, to Lyman E. rounds of 2-pound projectiles per minute. She has numerous 20-mm. of her sister ships, she is one of Uncle Sam's contributions to the 

Bickel, of DBennper Twp, tract in le) lik hi ith . 1 6 of a 
| Benner Twp, $1. erlikon machine guns with a potential fire-power nearly 400 British fleet. 
| William G. Gordon. et us. to Jom shells every 60 seconds. Also, along port and starboard rails aft The first group of ships in the destroyer-escort class were built 
{ Smith, of Milesburg, tract in gs - . . 

[ Twp. $1 of amidships are a flock of K-guas which can toss out the famous in 302 days. - 
| Centre County Commissioners. to . “ ” : i : : : , : Lee W. Eilenberger, of Pennsylvania 300 pound ash cans” which make it unhealthy for any submarine The next group in this class were built in 206 days. 
| Furnace, tract in Ferguson Twp. within hundreds of yards. Now the Reynolds has set the mark of 25 days. 

Chofios P. Reser. of. wh. to An f The Reynolds is, in fact, one of those powerful, swift, sea-panthers And she is but one of hundreds of warships steaming out of the 
{drew C. Jodon, of Centre Hall, R. D. | : : i i i : ys rel & Joa, of Centre esigaed by the Navy to drive the Nazi subs from the Adantic aad shipyards of America to speed the day of Victory. 

John F. Myers, by beirs, to Vera! 
L. Myers, of Gregg Twp, tract in| 
Gregg Twp. $l. — : : : CN 

Over 800000 Aled prisoners o E T H L E H war benefit from recreational edu.) + 
FREE - 50.000 book of Maer rar. R cation and religious supplies fur. 
Lari fox Baking Jot a Poking 2 , nished them by War Prisoners Ald | NM Be rr bo By haites > member agency of the National War, WORLDS LARGEST SH IPB UI.LDER > » Sy ——— a wo —— A Hoboken, N. J., Dept. 21. —— Fund. 
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